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more disliiictlv hancd dark brown ami while. Full !4ro\vn j'oung of the

year dark brown, but not so nearly lilack as adults.

Tv])es, J ad. Collector's No. 4123, Dec. 27, 1S86; $ ad. C<;llector's

No. 4127, Jan. 8, 1SS7.

Haiutat : West Coast of Florida.

Types in American Museum of Natural History, New York.

Collected by VV. E. D. vScott, Tarpon Springs, Fla. Immature

birds in National Museum, Washington, taken at Charlotte

Harbor, Florida.

I had intended for this nimibcr of 'The Aid^,' in comiection

with this short description of tlie new form, a |)aper on the entire

group of large Rails. Although I have had huge series at my
command for study, yet the promise of ^till many more iVom

various localities, leads me to defer the article for a future

nmn'.)er, when it can be more satisfactory.

RECENT LITERATURE.

Palmen's Contributions to the Knowledge of the Bird Fauna of the

Siberian Coasts of the Arctic Sea.* —The celebrated author of the ' Zug-

strasbcii der Voyel ' has yiven us in the work before us one of the most

important and comprehensive, not t« say t/ic most imjiortant and com-

prehensive treatise on Arctic birds ever written. The public has been

impatiently awaiting the publication "of tiie ornithological results of Nor-

denskiold's famous expedition (1878-1S79), and tliough long delayed, it

is nevertheless highly welcome to the students of northern ornithology.

The working up of the material could not have fallen into better hands,

and we are thankful that the author has not only treated of the species

collected, but that he also included those found by others, and particularly

that he has given us a special chapter on the distribution of the species

within the entire Arctic i)rovince, accompanied by a comprehensive bibli-

ography.

Hitherto we have had no exact knowledge of the birds occurring along

the Arctic coasts of Siberia, except a few scattered notes as to the birds

inhabiting the extreme west or the extreme east of the territory, and Mid-
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dendorlV's observations in the Taimur Peninsula. We know tliat tlie

Atlunto-i^lacial forms must meet their Pai-ifico-c^lacial n.ei<j;libors somc-

wliere on the coast in ciuestion, but just where we could only ,<;uess at.

Palmen's eight tables (appended between jip. 5()f) and 501) are here ol' the

greatest importance.

But it would carry us too far were I to give a resume of all that is inter-

esting in his book. I shall only mention that it is divided into four parts,

the first of which treats of the localities in which the observations were

made, and 1 heir ph \'siographical I'haracter. The second, comprising the

bulk of the memoir, contains the obserxations, localities, technicalities,

etc., arranged under the head of each species, eighty of which are num-
bered as collected bv the 'Vega' Expedition. 'I'he thini part is tie\oted to

the changes in the bird life on the northern coast of the Tschuktschi

Peninsula during 1S79, ^vhile the fourth treats of the distribution of the

species over the entire Arctic province together with as^mopsis of the liter-

ature. Finally (pp. 501-51 1) there are some general remarks, with tables,

relating to the composition of the avifauna of the Tschuktschi Peninsula.

Want of time and s|iace prevents me from going into detail, and when,
in the following, I attempt to make a few desultory remarks, it is because

they mav 1)C regarded as answers to cpu'stions raised by Palmen in

his paper, to which I might be regarded as the ]iro]ier res|)ondent.

Palmen's doubt (p. 272, footnote) in regard to the statement made by

Nelson (Cruise of the Corwin, 1881, p. 62) that Mr. Dall obtained a speci-

men ct{ AntliHS fratcn^is at St. Michael's, Alaska, is fully justified, as the

specimen in question rcalh' is an A. rcrvintts. The former species has

not been found in Alaska.

The remarks by Prof Palmen in regard to the correctness of referi-ing

the East Asiatic Dunlins to the American form Tri?iO(i alpiiin facijlcd'

has led me again to look into the question, and I can but state tliat after

having carefully' gone over the immense series of the U. S. National

Museum, which has been considerably increased since I identified my
Kamtschatkan specimens four years ago, I am still upholding that deter-

mination as correct. Palmen pays almost exclusive attention to the size

of the two alleged forms, but it is quite plain that in birds of such variabil-

ity of size as sliown by the ]~)unlin this character can onl>- be one 01

secondary consideration. The West-pal.oarctic form, T. alfina tyfica,

differs clearly in coloration from the bird inhabiting both sides of the

Pacific.

The latter is brighter above, and usually more red ; the white on face

and neck is purer, the black streaks and spots smaller, ami the black patch

on the belly purer and better defined. But there is also an average dif-

ference in size between tlie two forms, for in the American subspecies the

wing varies between iii and 126 mm. and the exposed culmen between

35 and 45 mm. while the corresponding range in the typical form seems to

be 109 to 117 mm. and 27 to 35 mm. With the exception of one specimen

(No. 89,180) the Bering Island birds come within the former limits, and in

coloration they agree minutelj- with the brightest American skins. In
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addition I niu}- quote a pair of Japanese birds recently received. As to

color they are typical T. ftidfica, while the measurements run as follows:

*^ c
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Asiatic form. C/i. d. fiilvits, iniii^ratin^- into northwcstei-n Alaska to hiced,

and tlie American form crossing Bering's Strait into Asia. Mr. Ridgwav
and I have examined immense series of tiicse birds from the regions in

question apropos of iiis 'Water Birds of North America' and 'Manual of

North American I>irds,' as well as mj 'Ornithological Explorations in

Kamtschatka" and my various papers on Japanese and Hawaiian ornitho-

logy ; and from the fact that we found no I'Ji. fitlviis among the numerous
Golden Plo\ers collected during the migiating season in more southern

latitudes in America, and no Cli. (foiiiiiiicns among the Asiatic or Austra-

lian specimens, we concluded that all C//. domiiiicus migrate south along

the American coasts, and all C//. fulvns, whether bred in Alaska or not,

along the Asiatic shores. I am inclined to conclude that the Tschuktschi

individuals of C/i. domhticas also retrace their steps across Bering's Strait

and join their American confreres in going South, for, even if there were
no further evidence, it seems prol)al)le that were the small Tscliukt.schi

colony of the American form to tra\el along the migrating routes of Ch.

fiilvita they wouUl soon be utterly absorbed l)y the latter. I do not l)elie\e

that two nices (and Palmen admits tiuit they are only races, p. 346) can

migrate along the same route without their becoming entirely assimi-

lated. Of course, single individuals, or even small detached flocks, of one
race ma}' be led by some accident to follow the route of the other race, es-

pecially in a case like the present where the api)arent routes cross each

other, but these indi\iduals j>rove nothing as to the >e<;ii/ar route of the

race, so that e\-en if isolated specimens of C//. doji/iii/rns shoidd be fouiui

occasionally in southern latitudes of Eastern Asia, such occurrence would

be no valid argument against the generalization made by me (Results

Orn. Expl. Kamtsch., p. 105), in fact, they are to be expected, and it would
be strange indeed did they not occasionally occur. Prof. Palmen, how.
ever, takes exception to my conclusion, simply because Swinhoe in

former days recorded the capture of both Ch. Jii/x'us and dotnitiicHs (v/i-

ginicus, as he called it) in China and Japan, and he thinks it unsafe to

generalize before all Swinhoe's examples ha\e been re-examinc'd. Now,
in the first place, it is pretty safe to say that Swinhoe at that time had

not grasped the true differences between the two forms ; in the second i)lace,

U. S. N;it.
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third place, I have before me seven specimens collected bj Swiiiboe in

China and one from Japan determined by him; these are all true Cli. fnl-

r'lis as will be seen from the accompanying measurements, l)ut the conclu-

sive part of it is that the first and the last specimens of the series measuretl

are determined by Swinhoe as C//. virffinicns, this name being written on

the labels in his own handwriting, while the others arc named C/i. fiilvii^.

I ma>' finally mention that one of the stray migrants of Ch. (foiii/i/inis

to be expected on the route of C//. fiih'/isi seems to have been capluied bv

the 'Vettor Pisani' party in Olga 15ay, (Julf of Tartary, September, 1879

(Giglioli and Salvadori, P. Z. S , 1S87, p. 5S5
;

jiubl. 1S8S). The wing of

this specimen measured iSo mm., and consequently' is considerably larger

than the average C//. ////-;«.< but there is a probability that some of the

large specimens of East-Asiatic Golden Plovers may not be pure-l)red, as

interbreeding between the two so closely allied forms is almost certain to

take place where their ranges meet.

In regard to the Griis mentioned on p. 348 as ha\ing been taken "to

the north of Jakutsk," on Mr. Taczanowski's authority-. 1 may remark that

the latter gentlemen has afterwards specified the locality as being "Cap
Tschukotsk" (Bull. Soc. Zool. France, 1876, p. 246) whence came also

the speciiTicns of Tiirdiis alicice and Macroram phns quoted by him (A c.

pp. 148, 255).

I am pleased to see that Prof. Palmeii has arrived cpiitc independently

at the same results in regard to Rissd poll/cai is as m^-self. The North

Pacific Kittiwake is certainly more distinct than has formerly been sup-

posed, and there is no good reason for including the true R. tri(hirtyl<i

among the birds of that region.

On page 370 Prof. Palmen describes a new subspecies of the Herring

Gull as Lams argentatus var. veffce, "characterized by a particularly dark

gull-gray mantle and flesh-colored legs," from the countries bordering on

Bering Sea and adjacent waters. There is no doubt in n\y mind that this

is the bird which North American ornithologists (including A. O. U.

Check List) call Larits cacliinjuDis 'Pallas," and I have always had a

suspicion that the color of the feet of this bird as given in North Amcr-

ion publications was erroneous, it being in most cases stated to be yellow,

and my suspicion has been confirmed by the fact that Mr. P. L. Jouy in

his ms. catalogue gives the color of feet of two specimens from Japan

(Jouy, Nos. 1030, 1031) otherwise indistinguishable from L. cacliinnans

Auct. Ainer. as "very pale flesh color." The Mediterranean bird, on the

other hand, is known to have yellow feet, and as Pallas describes his L.

carhiiiuans^?^ having "pedes pallide flavescentes" (Zoogr. Ross. As., II, p.

319), with the principal habitat "Mare Caspium," while he does not men-

tion it as occurring in the Pacific, it seems as if Palmen were right in

giving the fonri from the North Pacific a new name. I am not prcparctl,

however, to accept as yet a trinominal appellation, as the true status and

relationship of the present Gull are not well established, anil pro]>ose to

recognize it as Lams vcgcr. (Palmen).

Had Palmen consulted my 'Remarks on the species of the Genus Ccp-
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///«> CPioc. U. S. N;it. Mus., VII. 1S84. pp. 210-229) he would have fouiul

:ill tliJ iloul)ts expressed hy him on pp. 390-391 in regard to tlie distrihii-

tioii of Cepphiis lU'indtii in the Pacifico-glacial waters cleared up. aiul he

woidii not have urged a reopening of the question.

Wliether ^l«.<t,'r 4'-<;/«/n;// really differs sw^c/fw/Zy to be recognized as a

separate race o^ A. (dbifrons, is to my mind rather doubtful, as the Old

Wcjrld materi il al mv c>)mm uul is very scanty, and I am afraiil liiat the

Old World ornithologists are in about the same dilliculty with respect to

A. >rauil>cli. Ilmvever, Mr. Ritlgway and I, going over our material con-

jointly, found that the length of the exposed culmen in t3'pical ^1. (ilbifioiis.

varies between 40 and 45 mm., while in A. gambcli the range is between

46 and 60 mm. The 'Vega' expedition skin with a bill of 47 mm. conse-

(piently falls within the limits of yl. gambeli, and confirms my conjectuie

that all the birds of the Asiatic Pacific coast belong to this form.

Palmcn, on p. 442, charges that authors have overlooketl Kittlitz's

statement in regard to the supjiosed occurrence of Pltilmtr rauagica

{.[user />t'r/ics Pall.) in Kamtschatka. but on p. 318 of my -Results, etc'

he will find that I have referred to Kittlit/.'s bird, and identified it as prob-

al)Iv belonging to Branta hutchinsii, a relerence which is no doubt en-

tirely correct. —L. Stejneger.

A Catalogue of the Birds of North Carolina.* —The author is intluced

to present this work in its "present imperfect form" in "the ho]ie that the

publication now of the rec(jrds (jf the work, so tar as it has progressed,

mav stimidate a ilesire in resident North Carolinians in dilTerent parts of

the Slate to collect material ant! recoixi observations of the birds to be

found within our State limits." Two hundred and fifty-five "sjiecies and

subspecies" are enumerated, of which "about 120 species have been ob-

served and absolutely identified" by the author, who acknowledges his

indebtedness, for notes on the occurrence of the major portion of the

remaining one hundred and thirty-five, to Charles F. Batchelder, William

Brewster, II. II. and C S. Brimley, and John S. Cairnes, but has evidently

overlooked Coues's 'Birils observed at Fort Macon. N. C.."t anil also

Sennett's 'Observations in Western North Carolina Mountains in iSS6,'t

whicii contain twenty species not incluiled in the present 'Catalogue,'

while a re-examination of Cairnes's list will add one more, lieing largely

based on the printed works of the autliors mentioned, it contains coni-

parativelv little original mutter requiring comment, but notices of the

capture of Chen c<Erulesccns ("taken on Bogue Beach, one mile from Fort

Macon in spring of 1S84") and Spizella pallida ("Chapel Hill, March 8,

18S6") are apparently here recorded for the first time. An appendix,

* Preliminary Catalogue of the Birds of Nortli Carolina, with notes on some of the

species. [By] George F. Atkinson. Contributed from the Biological Laboratory of

the Univ. of N. C, No. VI. journal of Elisha Mitchell Scientific Society, 1887, Part 2.

t Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1871, pp. 18-47; 1878, pp. 22-24.

+ Auk, Vol. IV., July, 1887, pp. 240-245.


